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The Cordova Bay Association is sponsoring an

All Candidates Meeting

Wednesday, November 17

7:00 p.m.

McMorran's Seaview Room
5109 Cordova Bay Road

Each candidate will be given four minutes to speak. Then there will be a break for coffee, and after that a question
period.

We have asked the candidates to express their opinion on a range of issues of particular importance to the
community-these include the future of the gravel pits, the Local Area Plan, development in general, and the
increasing traffic on Cordova Bay Road.

There are 22 candidates for 8 council positions, and we expect most of them to turn up. This will make for a long
evening, but it's still the best way to learn just how they're thinking.

Come and find out for yourself.

Cordova Bay Association Executive 1993-94

President Cliff Jones 4715 Tree Top Heights 658-4501

1st Vice-president Len Hole 5459 Parker Ave. 658-5403

2nd Vice-president Bruce Kenning 5265 Cordova Bay Rd. 658-5083

Secretary Julia Duff 1020 Symphony Place 658-2489

Treasurer Eric Hancock 5243 Hanover Place 658-1319

Planning Chair Al Insley 5151 Cordova Bay Rd. 658-4451

Planning Vice Chair Kay Porter 5041 Wesley Rd. 658-5792

Membership Richard Frappell 4781 Amblewood 658-D338

Social Services Rick Williams 920 Doumac 658-4920

Directors-at-Large Tony Pugh 4951 Lochside Drive 658-5775
Jim Lozej 5143 Lochside Drive 658-5399

Third World Crafts and Save the
Children's Fund Christmas Cards

You are invited to a sale of Hand Crafts from Third
World countries and Christmas Cards at the home of
Willa Burke, 4797 Timber Place (off Cordova Bay
Road), Friday morning, 9 to noon, November 19. Cards
are on sale at the Country Goose and Gallery. For
further information please caU 658-5338.

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS: THEY ARE ALL LOCAL PEOPLE



The Friends of Mount Douglas Park Society

Over the summer, Saanich obtained the land which lies at the end of Pearce Crescent in the Blenkinsop Valley and
contains Douglas. The property will be subdivided and part of it will be resold, but the majority will
be rezoned as parkland and added to Mount Douglas Park. This represents a major step in the quest for a secure
and accessible trail around the western side of the mountain. Italso represents the end of an era in which parkusers
relied on the good will of the owners for access to many of the wilder and more beautiful areas, and we would like
to thank them for their tolerance and patience over the years.

After the federal election comes the municipal one! We had thought about holding an AII-Candidates meeting
focused on park and coastline issues, but with 22 candidates and the lack of a suitable hall we decided against it.
Instead, we to prepare a questionnaire for the candidates on these issues, publish the results in our next

a summary to the news media for wider circulation.

pleasures of this year's glorious fall has been to travel through the avenue of trees that line the
motel and southern park boundaries. The colours, which have been superb, and the arching
the interlaced branches of the trees represent the most immediate and striking feature of this
public at large. One of our immediate goals is to have the canopy as a whole designated as a

U11tn,n the municipality so it can be preserved for the future enjoyment of all.

be after the election. Please watch the usual places for the announcement: a newsletter will
membership shortly.

Our next "".,,-U"F,

go out to

Membershi

Memberships in the Society are on a calendar year basis and most expired in December. In order to renew your
membership or to join, please send $5.00 per member to:

Luke Crebas
4635 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, B.C. 3V6

If you WO'Uld

General
Pam Lewis
Graham <";h,-,.rlhil

to make a donation, please send it to the same address.

658-5039
658-5873

Cordova Bay New Horizons
Seniors' Association

Business

The o/V'-'''.U'U appreciate hearing from any
individuals knowledge of the area, or those
with questions project.

Mark Kotchon:;J.<1, 658-4980, evenings.

Cordova Bay History

Sea-[;:.kc, i! 'tistory of early Cordova Bay and Elk Lake,
written by Anne Pearson, is now on sale. Phone 658
8076.

Every Thursday from September to June 30 we meet in
St. David's Church Hall from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

We have two or three carpets in use for our morning
bowling. This is fonowed by a noon lunch, at which
time the bowling group and bridge players meet to
enjoy soup and buns. The bridge players usually have
four fun tables and at the same time (1 to 4) the "knit and
chat" group of six to eight people occupy the school
room. Tea is served at 3, and everyone enjoys this break
for a bit of socialiZing and relaxing.

On the third Tuesday of each month we have films in
the preschool room starting at 7:30 p.m. About 20
people attend and non-members are welcome.

Membership fees are $5 a person per year, and anyone
interested may contact Al Coomber at 658-8295. The
New Horizons are a non-denominational organization
for retired people of any age, race or colour. We have
about 60 members. Come and enjoy!

Also aVJ.iJ.able at $12.50 a copy at Cordova Bay Variety
Store and the Country Goose and Gallery at Mattick's
Farm."'''''~~'i"c Press.

Janual~ to April, a team of second
Technology students from
undertake a study of Doumac

As a small, home-based printing business, we are
establishing ourselves to cater to other home-based
businessesand smallbusinessf>t:; in general. Ourspecialty
is one- and two-eolour runs induding

paper and adhesive papers. In addition to print
provide layout and graphic art work.

This urinl-,'?

year
Camosun '--VU'-f,'-

Park ravine.

The objective is to survey and record the biological
features of and to help determine the
importance ravines in urban development

strategies.



Planning Update

Your Association's mandate is to monitor aU changes and proposals that will affect Cordova Bay, and to represent
the community's interests before Saanich CounciL Here are the current issues of concern:

Gravel Pits
Again at the top of the list! Saanich took up its option-to-purchase on the old McIntyre property at 774 Cordova
Bay Road. The property has a small house on it, adjacent to the road and about half way up the hill., and it adjoins
the existing pit. Mayor Coell explained the purchase as desirable for the uniform and orderly development of the
piL" The Association has rerninded Council of Cordova Bay's sensitivity to any gravel pit
issue, and supported the recommendation of the municipal administrator that the Saanich Land Commissioner
analyze the cost benefits of retaining the gravel pit operation versus residential development of the pit.

Development of the Trio pit is, apparently, on hold. The group led by Packard Development let its option lapse at
the end of August, and therefore the environmental assessment of the property has not gone forward. However,
we learn that another group is interested in purchasing the property for residential development.

Mattick's Farm Area
MacArthur Park Estates is well forward with proposals for the commercial area at Mattick's, the pitch-and-putt
course the treed area sou th of both, extending over to the back yards of homes on Parker Avenue. We are told
tha t further comrnercial building will be low-rise, in harmony with the original Mattick's building, and that a great
many of the trees in the proposed residential area will be saved.

Sunnymead Traffic
Residents of Sunnymead have sent a petition to Saanich Council requesting something be done to prevent their
neighbourhood streets, not designed for through traffic, being used by "rat runners" to avoid the congestion at the
intersection of Cordova Bay Road/Blenkinsop/Royal Oak Drive.

Cordova Bay Beach Estates
Construction on the multistorey apartment buildings at Cordova Bay Beach Estates was interrupted last summer
by difficulties with groundwater drainage. Engineering design reviews have been undertaken and construction
will begin again when the problems are solved.

lochside Drive
An application to rezone 5152 Lochside Drive into two small lots was rejected out of concern for the hazards of
removal of trees on so steep a slope.

Cordova Bay Streetscape
I

Remember this? H's on Saanich Council's back burner, but Council reaffirms its commitment every six months. We
are told that he widening of Royal Oak Drive belween Lochside School and Cordova Bay Road is of higher priority.

New Saanich Environmental Planner
For the last year or two, Saanich-at its discretion-has required an ESR (an environmental and social review, a
study designed to identify potential environmental or social conflicts) before a development can be approved. This
work has been carried out by the Planning Department. Recently, with support from all Saanich community
associations, Saanich agreed to hire an environmental planner to take on this work.

Cordova local Area Plan
Local Area Plans (LAPt which map out the future of each Saanich community, are to be reviewed every 5 years.
Ours was last reviewed in 1988. However, responsibility for ESRs has significantly slowed the Planning
Department's work on LAPs: some communities do not yet have a Local Area Plan, and some reviews predate ours.
The Planning Department advises that it will be several years before the Cordova Bay LAP comes up for review.

Saanich Tree .... H._''''''~"

The Tree Preservation by-law was reviewed and modified by Saanich Council on September 27. Copies are
available from the Municipal Han or from Parks Department offices.

Garbage By-law
At the request of Capital Regional District, the GarbageCoUection By-law was amended to prohibit directories,
tires, cardboard, garden waste and white goods. Details are available in pamphlets from the Municipal Hall.

Upcoming Decisions
Evening closure of parks: In response to concerns about Parker Park, a report from the Parks and Recreation
Department recommends that the 11:00 p.m.-6:00 a.m. closure remain as it. The issue will be discussed at the
November 1 meeting of the Committee of the Whole.

Regulation of "Monster" houses: The Planner's report on control of monster houses elicite:J- strong objecti0r;s
from Victoria Homebuilders Association and, in response, a task force was set up to reconsider the report. ThIS
new report was presented to Council on October 18, and was approved with condit~ons.Briefly, t~e new ru~es
change allowable setbacks from property lines, m~ximu~ floo,r areas, and height of most smgle-famlly
dwellings. When the final report comes forward, a PublIc Heanng wdl be caUed.



FINANCIAL PLANNING

Cordova. Ba.y School Adventure
Playground

The vision is to see childrenplaying ona newadventure
playground at the school this spring.

The Parent's Advisory Council (PAC) is undertaking a
playground upgrade project to provide the young peo
ple of Cordova Bay with better jungle gym type equip
ment. The equipment benefit children both during
and outside of school hourso

Thus far, the PAC has done some preliminary equip
ment selection and contacted suppliers for estimates.
The project is an aggressive undertaking, given its
likely cost.

The school administration and the School Board sup
port the project as the existing equipment is aging and
does not provide the quality play environment offered
by today's equipment. However, budgets are under
pressure, which means that offered help with site
work, but not the cost of equipment.

The PAC is committed to success of the project and
will shortly begin a fund-raising program. We hope
that the communityat large villI recognize the benefit to
its young people and contribute to this worthwhile
cause. Individuals or businesses that can help in any
way (a donation of time, money, materials, etc.) please
call Mark Pucsek at 658-10150

So PIRIE

-Furniture Repairs
& Restoration
-Antiques & Modem
-Residential
·Commercial
"MOBILE SERVICE"

Mire Kwasnica, B.Ed
Agent

Mutual life of Canada
Mutual Investeo Ine.
4927 Wesley Road
Victoria. Be. V8Y 1Y8
Tel. 558·1560 or 385·1471

RRIFs ANNUITIES GTCs

4640 CORDOVA BAY ROAD
VICTORIA, B.c. V8X 3V7

TELEPHONE658-232 I

TeL
Fax

658-4912
658-4903

pager 388-6275
#3819

McMinn Park Celebra.tion
Huge Success!

On September 26, upwards of 600 children and adults
took advantage of a warm, sunny day to attend the
opening celebration of McMinn Park. While most of
those attending were fortunate enough to share the
cake, ice cream and drinks provided courtesy of Cor
dova Bay and Broadmead businesses, supplies did run
a little short!

The games and other activities were well-patronized
and greatly enjoyed, as were the Tai Chi, orienteering
and line dancing demonstrations.

At the official opening, Mayor Murray Coell and Don
Hunter, Director of Parks and Recreation, spokeo A
surprise participant was Ernie McMinn, former owner
of the property, who came from Aldergrove with his
wife and daughter. In honmrr of the occasion, he made
a handsome donation to the Cordova Bay Association.
Consideration is being given to ways of using this
donation to further enhance the park.

Those involved in convening the celebration are grate
ful for the enthusiastic participation of attending resi
dents, and are sure the park will be well used.

CAMOSUN
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

BAY
SPECIALIST

UE

CARVER FRASER

SKIN CARE STUDIO

4550 CORDOVA BAY ROAD, VICTORIA
(AT THE MOUNT DOU~LASP~RKRESORTI

Spe(~laIIZed FaC12[ Treatments
Removal G Mmw-,ures & Pedicures

& 0 Eyebrow Shaping
o P-; Lessr.ms IS Relaxatioll MaSS3fj8
¢ RE.;te:;(ology 0 D3Y B8(!'.lty 'J> CiH Certificates Available

OPEN MONDAY 1 C SATURDAY

.. Bake Sa.le

Cordova Bay United Church
813 Claremont Avenue

Victoria, BC

Saturday, November 13,1993

Ice Cream Parlor. High Tea * Specialty Coffee & Teas

Fay HeA'tail 5325 Cordova Bay Rd. 658-1535 1:30 to 4:00 poll..

Tea: $4.00



824 FORT STREET 8US. 388-6424

VICTORIA, B.C. V8W lH8 RES. 658 - 5661

BRENT D. EWING

2420 Douglas St.
Victoria, B.C. V8T 4L7

""<2'"0'"

Office 388-5014
Residence 658-8759

Stay and Dream

MOUNT DOUGLAS PARK RESORT
"On The Edge of a Dream"

Bill & Marianne & Eric Hartley
ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE

"As always, at your service." @

Bdtdl~

IJ~ .eU.

Dr. Terry Huberts D.V.M. M.R.C.V.S.

& Associates

Broadmead Office: 744-1500
For appointments phone: 658-0100

#25150 Cordova Bay Road, Victoria, B.C. V8V 2K6

CORDOVA BAY VETERINARY SERVICES
SMALL ANIMAL MEDICINE & SURGERY

• Saturday, November 13: 1:30-4:00 p.m. u.C.W.
Christmas Tea, craft and bake sale.

e Sunday, November 14: Sacrament of Lord's Sup
per

• Friday, November 19: 7:00 p.m. Auction ofTalents
and Services - Do you need your leaves raked,
windows or cars washed, painting, small repairs,
dinners, Christmas baking? Come and bid on over
100 services up for grabs at our Auction! Bring a
neighbour!

11/ Sunday, November 28: 9:55 a.m. - Noon - Advent
Happening. Bring sandwiches, cookies or squares
to be shared.

11/ Sunday, December 5: 9:55 a.m. - Advent Celebra
tion

Cordova Bay United Church
813 Claremont Avenue

(Just off the Pat Bay Highway and around the
comer from Claremont High School)

Church Office Hours:
Tuesday - Friday, 9:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m. 658-5911

Rev. Allister Skinner, MInister
Jane Jupe, Pastoral Care Worker

Carol Denton, Youth Worker

You are invited to become a part of a welcoming,
growing congregation.

Every Sunday at 9:55 a.m.: Worship Service, Babyfold
and Sunday School for all ages.

Join us at the following special events:

11/ Sunday, November 7: 10:00 a.m. Ceremony of
welcoming new members

III Sundays November 7 &14:5:30-7:30p.m.Congre
gational pot luck suppers. All households and
families invited to attend; bring your favourite
dish, to be shared in enjoyable smorgasbord style.

• Sunday, December 12: 9:55 a.m. White Gift Serv
ice, led by youth and drama group

11/ Sunday, December 19: 9:55 a.m. Family Advent
Service

Mount Douglas Park Resort
4550 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, Be. Canada
V8X 3V5

Gustav Klimach
Tel. (604) 658-2171
Fax (604) 658-4596

• Friday, December 24: 7:00 p.m. Christmas Eve
Living Nativity

• Sunday, December 26: 9:55 Christmas Celebration
of the Lord's Supper

III Sunday, January 2, 1994: 9:55 a.m. Celebrating the
New Year

We offer a full range ofmid-week groups and activities
for all ages.

We have added Jane Jupe, Pastoral Care Worker, and
Carol Denton, Youth Worker, to our Church staff to
better serve the needs of individuals, families and the
community.

We are called to serve-giveCordova Bay United a call!

Q[J VOG
PAINTING & DECORA TlNG

PAPER HANGING
PLASTER - REPAIRS

SPRA Y - PAINTING

(604) 477-7291

3914 Shelbourne Street
Victoria, B.C. V8P 4J1

Fax: (604) 477-3161

BIRGER RESCH

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

NO=fun Fitness ClassNo=ju

Beginning September 14 classes will return to Cordova
Bay Elementary School, Tuesday and T~ursday ~ve

nings, 7 p.m. First class free. For further mformatIOn,
call Kathi Hemphill-Nash, 652-0509.

PAINTING & DECORATING LTD.

IVAN MARCINKOVIC
5455 FOWLER ROAD TEL. 658-8267
VICTORIA. B.C. V8Y 1Y4 or 388-6275 Pager 3326

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS



51. David By the Sea Anglican Church
5182 Cordova Bay Road

Victoria, BC
V8Y2K8

•

Sunday services
• 8:00 am. Holy Communion

• 10:00 a.m. Family Eucharist and Sunday School &
Creche

• Healing Service, first Sunday of the month at
7:30p.m.

• Advent and Christmas Services

December 24

• 6:30 p.m. Children's Service

• 11:00 p.m. Midnight Eucharist

December 25

• 10:00 a.m. Christmas Eucharist

• Bible Study - Wednesday Evening

• Prayer Group - Thursday Morning

Baptism, wedding, funeral and special services by ap
pointment. Call Canon Gates at 658-5022.

(24 hrs.) bus: 384-2424
res: 658-5411
fax: 384-2929

eeliDeVff :EXPR:E~~

PUB STYLE RESTAURANT

We Deliver - 658-1860

Specializing in
Birthday Cakes and Assorted Pastry

PHIL WARREN
CORDOVA BAY SPECIALIST

sutton group-
westcan realty
AN INDEPENDENT ME.MBER BROKER

750 Hillside Avenue
Victoria. B.C Canada V8T 1Z4

Daily Specials
11:00 a.m. till late

Children Welcome

Live Entertainment Friday & Saturday

5166 Cordova Bay Road, Victoria, B.C V8Y 2K7 (604) 658-8668 or 658-1OOT

ROBERTG.MONTGOMERY
PROFESSIONAl. AUTO BROKER

Pathways Activity Centre
(Behind Elk Lake Garden Centre)

Open Monday - Saturday, 9:30 - 3:30

We are looking for old postcards, photos or memora
bilia as donations.

We also need volunteers!

Can you play music? play cards? teach painting? teach
basic crafts?

We provide adult day-care two days a week and an
Alzheimer's program 4 days a week.

Please call Pat McCullagh, 658-5414.

SUPPOR~ OUR 1\.B~ER~ISERS

Mount Newton Centre
2158 Mt. Newton Xroad

652-3432

The Monday Bee Group Bazaar and Bake Sale

November 26, 2p.m-8 p.m.
November 27, 10 a.m. -4 p.m.
November 28, 10 a.m. -4 p.m.

Sanscha Hall in Sidney
in conjunction with Peninsuala Community

Association Christmas Fair

Refreshments for sale

Mt. Newton Centre is holding a Bazaar and Bake Sale

Saturday, November 20
9:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Saanichton Bible Fellowship Church
2159 Mt. Newton Xroad

The Centre has a Saturday respite program to assist
caregivers ofadults to promote time for yourselfwhile
you family member attends a day-long program. It is
not a prerequisite that this family member reside in the
same household. For more information call the Saanich
long-term care office at 479-2306 or the Centre at 652
3432.

(604) 380-7777

- -1
t:6easide l~alio !

Cordova Say Enterprises Ltd. D.B.A.

tORDOVA BAY ESSO
5229 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria. B.C. V8Y 2L1

l1~TITI ~~®®LP
Service By The Sea I6580 50141

209-1815 Blanshard St.
Victoria, B.C. V8T 5A4

)
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The Elk LakeBaptist Church

•

by
the

lake
rrrf i
~ 53113 P"~'lcl. Bey HIghway. Vlclerl. S.c.
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Qiftc5hoppe

5520 Alderley Road,
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 1Y2
Telephone: 658-4755
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TEl:(604) 658-1922
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VICTAHoMES
"QUALITY CUSTOM CONSTRUCTION"

RENOVATIONS
1<, FASiHi

iSpecializing in Personalized
~""''''''..--..4RiM1fj-- -_.-n- Hair Service

With Appt. At Your
Convenience

5325 Cordova Bay Road • Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2L3
(604) 658-1812

_.j=-~_ll
..----

* DeSign Specialists* Color-Perm Technicians

An invitation: A friendly church family awaits you.

Please take this as an invitation to joinus this fall in our
activities of worship and fellowship beginning...

Morning Worship: Sundays at 10:30 a.m.

Regular events:
• Morning Worship: Sundays at 10:30 a.m.

• The Sunday Church School: dUring the morning
service (Gasses for all ages)

• The 60 More or Less Gub meeting the first Thurs
day of each month from noon to 2 p.m. for lunch
and an enjoyable time of fellowship

• Trauma Club: for those of an age to have a family
(mainly recreational)

• Men's Breakfast Club

• Bible Study Groups

Come to a church with a quiet (but not dead) atmos
phere of friendliness and worship. We would be de
lighted to have you join us.

Coming:
• Remembrance Service: November 14 10:30 a.m.

• Carol Sing: December 5 7:30 p.m.

• Church School Christmas Program: December 12
6:30p.m.

• Candle-light Service: December 19 6:30 p.m.

• Christmas Day Service: December 25 10:30 a.m.
(Christmas Cinnamon Bun Breakfast: 9:45-10:15
a.m.)

• Watchnight Program: December 31 8:30 p.m.

For more information please phone 658-8111 or 477
6957 or better still join us. The Elk Lake Baptist Church,
5363 Pat Bay Highway (opposite the lake, by the weigh
scales)

Civic Orchestra Presents
Matinee Performance

'"l<1 \ '.\ i</) j'I/1<

In tfie fog cottage at Mattick's :fann.
'Enter tlirougli tlie yaden Centre.

In answer to many requests from those who do not like
to drive out in the evening, especially on cold winter
evenings, the Civic Orchestra, conducted by Robert
Cooper, is presenting its first afternoon concert Sun
day, December 12,at 2:30 p.m. in the University Centre
Auditorium. Entitled "A Tale of Three Cities," there
will be light-hearted favourites of the 1800s from Lon
don, Paris and Vienna.

Relax with us as we take time out from the hectic bustle
this season seems to bring. Tickets are only $10, avail
able at UVic and MacPherson box offices, Ward's Mu
sic, Ivy's Books in Oak Bay,.Tanner's Books in Sidney,
or at the door.

For more information, call 360-1570 or 658-8833.

380

RFPMJlC
Camosun

An Independent Member Broker

501-771 Vernon Avenue
Victoria. B.C. V8X 5A?

7000



Cordova Bay Softball Club

Our registration of 455 boys and girls ages 5 to 19 increased in the 1993 season making 40 teams playing at Lochside
Park. The Midget "A" Boys 07-19 years) played in the Men's League at MacDonald Park in James Bay and their
BC Championship was in Campbell River - good experience for them.

Registration fees, concession money and bingo helped to offset the cost of uniforms, equipment, registration fees
to Softball BC and the District, umpire and coach development, tournament fees, some travel and a lot more. If
any of you are bingo players, please support us at the 711 Bingo Hall on Johnson Street.

T-Ballers (5,6,7 years old) play in house at the park on Saturday mornings from 10 to noon.

Some of the Teams' Achievements
Mite Red Girls (10 years) placed fourth.

Mite Red Boys 00 years) won Gold at their playoffs.

Mite Blue Boys (9 years): Rick Steele's team won Gold, Mike Marshall's team won Bronze and Warren Hamm's
team placed fourth in their playoffs.

Mite Blue Girls (9 years) won Gold in their playoffs. In the 1992 season these girls lost every game playing in a boys'
division. They sure improved!

Mite White Boys (7-8 years): Barry Scrogg's team won Gold and Rick Mitchelmore's team won Silver in their
playoffs.

We had three more Mite teams- #2 00 years) Red Boys and White Girls #1 and # 2 teams (8 years) - that had a good
time learning but didn't fare as well in the playoffs. But it will be their time soon. Congratulations to all players
and coaches for a job well done.

Squirt Boys #1 (12 years) wona Bronze in their playoffs, but didn't have enough players for the BC's in View Royal.

Squirt Girls #1 02 years) placed fourth in their playoffs.

Squirt Girls "C" Division (11 years) placed fourth in their playoffs.

Pee Wee "C" Division placed fourth.

Pee Wee "B" Division placed fifth.

Midget "C" Boys (17,18,19 years) won Gold and the right to go to the BC Championship in Port Alberni where they
had a good tournament

Midget ''B'' Girls (17,18,19 years) won a Bronze and #2 teams placed fifth in their playoffs.

Bantam Girls (15-16 years) placed fourth in their playoffs.

In June at Lochside Park the Bantam "B" Boys 05-16 years) won the right to go to the BC Summer Games at
Chilliwack, July 22-25. They won Gold at the Games.

Cordova Bay Bantam Boys' opposition, the View Royal Bantam Boys, won Gold at the BC's and went on to win
Gold at the Western Canadian, July 30 - August 2 at Burnaby, BC

Congratulations to both teams.

Seven more teams of Squirts and Pee Wee Girls and Boys and Bantam "C" Boys had realleaming experience in
higher divisions but will be the better for it next season.

As the Softball Club is growing we are going to have to use the park more on Saturdays and find extra places to
practice.

Ifplayers have uniforms from the 1993 season or past years or would like to know anything about the Softball Club
or registration, please call Brenda Mitchelmore, 658-1440, or Fran Savage, 658-5583.
See you all at Registration in mid February or early March.

We meet every Wednesday at 9 a.,. at the Village on
Cordova Bay Road. We walk for about two hours. For
more information please call Vera or Cam Innes at 658
8846.

November

December

Cordova Bay Hikers

3 Fort Rodd/Esquimault Lagoon

10 Goldstream - Salmon Run

17 John Dean Park

24 McDonald Park/BlueHeron Park

1 Mount Douglas Park

8 Swan Lake/Christmas Hill

ill II

Cordova Bay Elementary School

Mr. Russ Gowing will be the special guest at the Re
membrance Day Assembly on November 10. The pub
lic is invited to share this assembly at 10:30 a.m. at
Cordova Bay Elementary School.

Then-prime minister Kim Campbell visited the school
during her last week of campaigning. Adrienne and
Brianne Farley presented her with flowers and were
featured in a picture on the front page of the Times
Colonist.

Classes in the school have been pen pals with students
in other Saanich schools. Several classes have visited
their pals and classes from Prospect Lake Elementary
and Greenglade have visited Cordova Bay.
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News from
Island Pacific Adventist School

729 Cordova Bay Road

Island Pacific Ad ventist School was built seven years ago as part of the Christian, Independent school system run
by the Seventh-day Adventist Church in BC The School is registered with the Department of Education as a Group
1 funded school, offering grades 1 - 10. This year there are 53 students enrolled.

Right now the students are nearing the end of a seven week sponsored reading program arranged through the
World Book Company that will enable the school to purchase more books for the library.

As in previous years the school will be selling Florida oranges and grapefruit as a fund raiser. The sale dates are
November 29, January 17, and March 14. Orders may be phoned in to the school at 658-5082 two weeks prior to
the above dates.

On October 15 the school participated in the cross country run for smaller schools organized by Trinity Christian
School at Barnfield Park. Three of our students placed well in their age groups. Seth Finlayson, Gr.. 2, was third
in the boys aged 7 and under, Jodi Baerg, Gr. 1, was first in the girls aged 7 and under, and Cynthia Franks, Gr..
7, came in first in the girls aged 11 - 13. This was the first year the school had participated in this event and we are
pleased with the results.

A new venture this year is Island Pacific Christian Preschool. This is a program being run in the school for four
year olds and at the present time four little ones are enrolled, attending on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.
Hopefully this program will grow and develop into a Kindergarten at the school.

We plan again this year to visit the homes in our area collecting cans and dried goods which will be used to make
up Christmas hampers. The date for collection is November 18 (weather permitting> or as soon after that as
possible. All of the students will be identified by name badges, so we hope that if you are at home that morning,
you will support our can collecting drive. Thank you for your help.

Poinsettias

Kiwanis Club of Cordova Bay

With all the great weather we have been having it is
hard to believe that Christmas is so close.

Visions ofChristmas cakes and poinsettias dance in our
heads. The best news is that the prices will be the same
as last year. Cakes and flowers make a good gift pack
age for that special friend.

Christmas cakes Rings $14.00

Combos $11.00

6 inch $9.00

4 inch $5.00

10 inch, special order $35.00

Discount for 10 or more

Our sale starts Saturday, November 27 and continues
until December 18 at the Cordova Bay Hardware Store.

We wish to take this opportunity to wish all our friends
compliments of the season.

Cordova Bay Community Club

A number ofmajor repairs at the Community Hall were
carried out this summer, including replacement of part
of the main floor.

Now we are back in action.

The hall was used as a practice facility for the
International Badminton Tournament in September,
a test event for the Commonwealth Games.

This gave us a taste of the excitement to corne next
summer.

Lots ofbadmin~onplus indoorsoccer is now happening
including drop-in badminton on Wednesday and Fri
day evenings, 8 -10:30. Price $2.25 a person. For infor
mation and hall rental call Brian Fowler, 658-8282.

Badminton

Badminton, drop-in, mixed, on Sundays, Mondays,
Wednesdays, 11:00 - 1:00 p.m. at the Cordova Bay
Community Hall, Sutcliffe Avenue. For further infor
mation call 658-5338.

Claremont Students Expected to Move

Students and teachers at Claremont Senior Secondary
School are expected to move into the newly
reconstructed north wing of the school by the end of
November.

The wing has 25 areas including classrooms, adminis
tration area, and computer and library facilities.

Eight hundred and forty students and their teachers
have been accommodated since September in the new
math and science wing and 22 portable buildings on the
site.

The south wing, the specialty area of the school, should
be in use by May, 1994. Here will be the new theatre,
gym, industrial education and horne economics rooms
plus the choir and band rooms.

The Carrot Seed Preschool
for 3-5 year olds

At the Cordova Bay United Church
813 Claremont Avenue

Be thinking about September 1994 registration now.
Spaces already limited.

Dianne Bentley, Supervisor, 658-2331

5th Tsartlip Beavers and Cubs

The Beavers and Cubs are holding a bottle drive on the
afternoon of November 6.

If
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The wait will soon be over - and just in time for Christmas to unwrap the surprises that awaits
you and your family behind the doors of ~/\A~I(~ll {~.)~"t()~/lALl-li IJLAC~.

{)I)[~I~C7 {LVUU.)~n\: Thursday, November 25th, 1993. Limited information was
provided regarding this event at the time of printing the
newsletter.

VUI3I..R TVUI2S= Plan a visit to !he_lJlA~ and we will take you on a
guided tour of your new recreational facility.

* FRIDAY, November 26th

* SATURDAY, November 27th

* SUNDAY, November 28th

Noon - 7:00 p.m.

10:00 a. m. - 7:00 p.lll.

10:00 a. m. - 7:00 p.m.

Purchase your tickets for "Everyone Welcome for Fun" swims for the week
of November 29th - December 12th at our Public Tours.

* tentitative schedule

A taste of what UI~v.ace has to offer:

TRIe I)LAC~ to learn something new
TIle I)LACI'. for Family and Friends
TIle IJIA(;I'. to Relax and Unwind

llie VL\C~ to Celebrate
Tile I)LACIf for Fitness
I-lIe VLAC~ for Sports
.... 11e VIACI'. to Dance
.... lle VUCI:' to Meet
TIle VUCI'. for Fun

Check Times Colonist on Thursday, November 25th for a special feature on the Saanicll
C()mBU()l1WealUI Vlace. Our Christmas and Winter Swim Schedule, Fitness Schedule and
Programs will be available in this publication.

As programmers at the ~aani(:h Cuunu()UWealUI Vlace, Ann Carmichael, Aquatic
Programmer and myself, Ruth Smith, Community Recreation Programmer are open to your
thoughts as to specific programs and services you and your family would like to see at Ule
Vlace. We will be distributing a survey during the Public hours so we can get your feedback.

Come and enjoy the hour, share your thoughts. We are here to serve you - the Community.

See you at the VIA.C~!
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PETS' HOTLINE

Los tape t ??
round a pet

Call:
PaIn Lewis-658-5039
Helen Muir 658- 5663
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Be sure your pet wears 10, so that
we Cdn helt) you more effectively.
l\nd IJe sure to tell us when you
FIND your pet .

~
FRANK GROOT
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(00,1) 6:,8 250g
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.. WINDOWS + EAVES + PAINTING +

RE~AL

SUNSHINE WINOOVVS
-CLEAN1NG-

MARK WEBBER

Fully Insured

388-1777

Uther Hesources

* ~).P.C.l\. 388-7722
* Saanich Pound 388-4321
* Bulletin BUil.rd at the Plaza
* You j- nei <j h lJ 0 u r s - llCl v e a pic t u r e

and clescripl.ion o£' your pet to
circulat.e.

* "Found" dds are free in local
nevlspdpe r s .

CORDOVA BAY 5TilDIO
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WLLhelmina C. fJROOt, c. a., cel.
11794 CORdova Sa:; 'i?d 658-2506
VLclo!l.w, 8. C. V8Y 295

Where the cllf[elence Is Service, Quallty and Vallety!

Extra Cordovans
Copies of each Cordovan are available ~t

Cordova Bay Variety. A message In
particular for those who live on the Pat Bay
Highway....

Next Cordovan

The deadline for materials for the next Cordovan is
January 7. Please make sure you get it to us at that date.
Call Kay Porter at 658-5792 or drop the material off at
5041 Wesley Road.

Open
7 days a wcc,

9:00 - 5:30

$ 658-8812
5450 PAT BAY HWY. VICTORIA, B.C. VBY 1T1

Due to the scheduling of the All Candidates Meeting,
the regular November monthly meeting of the
Cordova Bay Association executive will take place on
December 2.

Staff of The Cordovan

JACK AND 01 FOSTER
5138 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2KS

Advertising: Peggy Hancyk 658-4278

Delivery Margaret Moore 658-8789

Production Des Connor 658-1324

& Copy Meg Hancock 658-1319
Kay Porter 658-5792

Cordova Bay Association. Membership Form
Name-------------:--

Address

~UP~ORT,OU~,~~.~R~ISERS
. ,, (~~ ~

Derek Mumford
Master Associate
M.L.S. Award Ctub
Serving All of Victoria

REALTY WORlD,M - Capital
520 Mayfair Shopping Centre.

3147 Douglas Street.
Victoria, aD V8Z 6E3

Bus. (604) 384·1333 (24 Hours)
Eac/) office IS Independentfy owned and operated

Postal Code

Phone Number

Membership is $3 a person or $5 per
household.

Make your cheque out to
The Cordova Bay Association

and send it to

Richard Frappell
4781 Amblewood
Victoria V8Y 282


